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 A. Vocabluray   

Fill in the blanks with given words. 2 extra words   

                          (written – popular – native –– quince – recent – fluently  ) 

 

1. English is not the ………….….. language for half of our overseas visitors. 

2. He spoke French and Russian ………………. 

3. Coffee is the most ……………… drink in the world. 

4. The relationship between two countries has improved in ………………. Years . 

1 
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Match the words with their definitions. ( 2 extra items)   

    

1. The physical and mental power or skill to do something. (…..) 

2. To form a thing , amount or number . (…..)    

                                                                                                                 a. despite  

                                                                                                                 b. ability 

                                                                                                                 c. balanced 

                                                                                                                 d. make up                                                                               

0.5 
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What is the prefix for NOT ?   

 

    a. re                  b. mid                  c. un                        d. tion 
0.25 

4 
 Which suffix is  a  noun maker ?    

 

  a. or               b. al                    c. ous                    d. ful 
0.25 
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B. Grammar 

   Choose the correct answer. 

 

1. There were not …………… people at the meeting. 

 

    a. much           b. lot of                 c. many                      d. a little  

  

2. Sara bought a ……………….of sugar  for 100000 Tomans . 

 

    a. bottle            b. bag                   c. kilos                    d. loaves  

 

 

0.5 

6 
Choose the right answer . 

a. How many( sister – sisters ) do you have ? 
1.5 

به عدد:  
................ .. 

:  حروفبه 
 ............... 

به عدد:  
................... .. 

:  حروفبه 
............... ..... 



b.  We can change ( few – some )money at the airport. 

c. My information ( is – are ) not available. 

d. Have you ( went – been ) to Madrid ? 

e. I haven’t seen you ( for – since ) 2 years ago . 

f. She has worked in this factory ( for – since ) 2 weeks.  

 

7 

Writing 

A. Spelling  

Fill in the blanks with correct letters. 

 1. a healthy d - et  

 2. a h – rmful habit  

 3. 40 per – ent  

 4. farming regi – ns 

  

B. Unscramle the following sentences . 

1. cars / are / lots / there / in / street / the / of ?  

 

…………………………………………………………. 

 

 2. Mina / yet / reading / the / hasn’t /book /finished . 

  

………………………………………………………… 

  

3 
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Read the sentence and find Subject , Verb , Object  and  Additional information .   

 Zahra and I are studying English carefully .              S = 

                                                                                         V =  

                                                                                          O = 

                                                                                          AI  = 

1 

9 

Read  the passage carefully . 

 

Being healthy is the most important activity you must have . Some people said health isn’t 

important as it is . According to a medical study , health is so important for you and your 

life to live . Good health means that you are strong  , having good movement and be able 

to do every thing . Bad health means that you are weak , having bad motion and are not 

able to do everything .Being very fat and having so much cholesterol can cause you to 

have a heart attack. And being skinny is also risky because you may have Vitamin D 

deficiency and a possible cause to have anemia . There are so many ways to lose fat and 

weight ; the three best ways are : 

1. stop eating fast foods , they have so much grease . 

2. Jogging and exercising is the best way to be in a normal shape and feel light again . 

Run for  at least  5 km every day. 

3. Start eating vegetables and fruits . 

You should be worry if you are very skinny because you will experience weak bones and 

sometimes even anemia . The three best ways to be in a normal shape are : 

1.Eat three eggs per day . It has a good source of  Vitamin D .  Don’t eat more than three 

eggs because the eggs are having so much cholesterol.  

2. Eat three meals per day , not fast foods . 

3. Eat beans , peas , and spinach to prevent anemia as well. 

 Answer the questions .      

1. what does it mean to have  a good health ? 

    

2. How many eggs you should eat per day ? 

 

3. what are the three foods you should eat to prevent anemia ?  

 

    

4 



4. which word in the text means ‘  to stop something  from happening ” ? 

 

5 . True or False  

    A. Being so skinny is  dangerous  (….) 

    B. Exercising is the best way to gain weight (….) 

 

6. Choose the main idea of the text . 

 

 a. Health risks of being overweight  

 b. the best ways to lose weight  

 c. Importance of health and lifestyle 

 d. Doing daily exercise  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 
 

 

                                                                              Good luck                                                                           
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 کلید سوالات زبان یازدهم 
1) 1. Native   2.fluently   3.popular   4.recent  

2) 1.b        2.d 

3) c  

4) a 

5)1.c             2.b 

6) a. sisters       b.some     c.is      d. been      e. since           f. for  

7)  A ) 1.i      2.a      3.c   4. O 

     B)1. Are there lots of cars in the street ? 

        2.Mina hasn’t finished reading the book yet . 

8) s : Zahra  and I            v : are studying     o : English    AI : carefully 

9) 1. Good health means that you are strong , having good movement and be able to do everything . 

     2.three 

     3. beans , peas and spinach  

     4. prevent  

     5. A) T           B) F 

     6) c 

 

                                                                          

                                                                                              


